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REF: # 5830 ALTEA (LA OLLA)

INFO

: Check

PROPERTY TYPE: Apartment 

CITY: Altea (La Olla) 

BEDROOMS: 2 

Bathrooms: 2

Build ( m2 ): 100

Plot ( m2 ): - 

Terrace ( m2 ): 15 

Year: 2010

Floor: 2

Beds -

DESCRIPTION

Second floor apartment. Sea view. (contact us for special offers please) 
Five minutes from the exit of the A7 motorway Fully equipped kitchen. 
Bedroom with double bed and bedroom with 2 single beds. 2 bathrooms, 
one with bath and one with walk-in shower. WiFi and satellite TV 
Furnished apartment on the beach of Altea la Vieja. Ideal for families with 
children, as there is a direct passage from the pool to what you could 
almost call a private beach. Also interesting for dog owners (small dogs 
are allowed). There is a dog beach very near, where all four feet can 
sunbathe and swim in the sea with their owners. Large open terrace with 
sun lounger and table with 4 chairs, for breakfast in the sun. Isla de Atlea 
is a new, very quiet residential complex. 5 minutes from the Villa Gadea 
Spa Hotel, for a relaxing Spa experience. Located between Altea and the 
port of Campomanes, with a wide range of tasty restaurants, suitable for 
any trade fair. From pizza to caviar. The old town of Altea is very 



picturesque. Small streets and squares full of artisan stands and good 
restaurants. 15 minutes drive to Calpe, which is well known among the 
Belgians. 20 minutes drive from Benidorm, plenty of shops, not to 
mention the large shopping complex of Finestrat. There is Centro 
Comercial La Marina with hundreds of shops. Leroy Merlin, Media Markt, 
Carrefour, Mercadona ........ Relax in your comfortable apartment after all 
the crowds. All the ingredients for a successful holiday.

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED



"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"

STYLE

Mediterranean

VIEWS

Panoramic views
Sea views
Mountain views

AIRCONDITIONING

Livingroom
Bedrooms

DISTANCE TO :

Beach : 50 m

Airport: 60 Km

Town center : 4 Km

ORIENTATION

South east

PARKING

Garage no Cars : 1

MAIN LIVING AREA

Bathroom en-suite

FLOARING

Stone floors

KITCHEN

Closed kitchen
Equipped kitchen

GARDEN AND 
TERRACES

Covered terrace
Communal Garden

EXTRA

Built in wardrobes
Satellite TV
Internet

ENERGETIC CERTIFIED


